TRAFFICMASTER® EMERGENCY TRAFFIC CONTROL PRODUCTS

Sign Systems
Signfaces
Emergency & Safety Vests
Training Programs
And More!

Traffic Control Products
1-800-521-6776
www.mditrafficcontrol.com
At MDI, we know how important safety, protection, and visibility are to your personnel and equipment. With this in mind, we are proud to offer our customers a wide selection of high-quality, state-of-the-art, cost-effective emergency scene signage solutions. As an innovator in the industry, MDI is dedicated to continuously developing new improvements and innovations to increase quality, longevity, and performance of our product line. We will assist you in selecting products to safeguard your emergency scenes and personnel. We value your business and promise to provide prompt and knowledgeable customer service, in-stock inventory, and reliable on-time delivery.
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Advanced Warning Saves Lives!

TrafficMaster® sign systems warn, channel, re-route and identify — keeping emergency responders safe.

Improve visibility — Retro-reflective signface material returns 60 to 70% of incoming light back to the light source. The signface shows up brightly in headlights or ambient daylight — close up or from thousands of feet away — even when lights are not facing the sign straight on.

Improve effectiveness — Concentrate on the incident while TrafficMaster® sign systems take care of traffic control.

Improve communication — TrafficMaster® sign systems provide a tall-standing barrier, concise warning and directions to passing traffic.

Strong communication

Give motorists precise information. Retro-reflective signfaces are highly visible — day or night.

Barrier protection

Emergency traffic control sign systems help direct traffic from personnel and vehicles at the scene.

Safety policies recommended by both the National Fire Protection Association and the Federal Highway Administration call for the use of retro-reflective fluorescent pink signs for traffic control during emergency operations.*

*Sources: National Fire Protection Association’s NFPA 1500, Section 8.4.27; and Federal Highway Administration’s Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).
TrafficMaster® Sign Stand

The MDI TrafficMaster®
Faster Set-up and More Visible Than Flares!

The TrafficMaster® sign stand is specially engineered for portability, ease of handling, and reliable performance at emergency scenes.

- Quick and easy one-person set-up without tools.
- Kick-release legs simplify set-up and handing.
- Dual-spring base for strong initial tension resists twisting and turning of sign in high wind gusts.
- Aircraft aluminum alloy legs and uprights include rubber leg caps for traction. Adjustable telescoping legs stabilize sign stands on curbs or uneven terrain.
- Easy handling and convenient storage.
- Designed for use with long-lasting DuraLatch® roll-up signfaces and MDI Compact™ signfaces.

Sturdy construction
Constructed of aircraft aluminum alloy and coated steel for maximum rust resistance and durability. Reinforced vinyl sign is highly resistant to harsh conditions.

Kick-Release Legs
Legs on the TrafficMaster® base store in locked, upright position. Kick-release pins deploy legs, letting the user remain standing with an eye on traffic.
DROP & LOCK UPRIGHT
The molded cap helps to channel your MDI crossbrace into the upright. The spring-loaded pin automatically locks your DuraLatch™ roll-up signface or MDI Compact™ signface in place.

Compact storage
Folded sign stand fits easily in vehicle with other equipment. Rolled-up signface can be stored on underside of trunk lid.
The versatile DuraLatch® roll-up signface is the only self-adjusting roll-up signface available. Constructed of pliable EPDM rubber for greater flexibility, the DuraLatch® roll-up signface expands and contracts as needed. And, with less stress to the signface, you'll enjoy longer product life. That's a savings to you. It's so innovative and unique that it's patented.

- Keeps signface taut and readable because the latches continuously compensate for thermal expansion and contraction.
- Absorbs stress caused by gusting winds and passing vehicles.
- Will not disengage in backwinds like corner pocket signfaces.
- It's quick and easy to set up. The straps simply wrap around the cross-bracing and snap into solid tip posts. Bending of crossbrace is not required as in corner pocket signfaces.
- Crossbracing is interchangeable. You don't have to buy crossbraces for each signface.
- The DuraLatch® roll-up signface attaches to the crossbracing with high-strength EPDM rubber latches.
- DuraLatch® roll-up signface stores separately from sign stand.

Experience the DuraLatch® difference.
Engineered for Performance.

The versatile DuraLatch® roll-up signface is the only self-adjusting roll-up signface available. Constructed of pliable EPDM rubber for greater flexibility, the DuraLatch® roll-up signface expands and contracts as needed. And, with less stress to the signface, you'll enjoy longer product life. That's a savings to you. It's so innovative and unique that it's patented.

- Keeps signface taut and readable because the latches continuously compensate for thermal expansion and contraction.
- Absorbs stress caused by gusting winds and passing vehicles.
- Will not disengage in backwinds like corner pocket signfaces.
- It’s quick and easy to set up. The straps simply wrap around the cross-bracing and snap into solid tip posts. Bending of crossbrace is not required as in corner pocket signfaces.
- Crossbracing is interchangeable. You don’t have to buy crossbraces for each signface.
- The DuraLatch® roll-up signface attaches to the crossbracing with high-strength EPDM rubber latches.
- DuraLatch® roll-up signface stores separately from sign stand.

The DuraLatch® roll-up sign system stands up to 6’6” tall and can be set-up by one person in less than a minute. Easy set-up gets you to the task at hand, while ensuring safety precautions are in order.
Quick & easy setup —
Simply wrap DuraLatch® strap around the crossbracing and snap onto solid-tip posts. Bending of crossbrace not required like corner pocket signfaces.

DuraLatch® Roll-Up Sign System
Consists of a DuraLatch® roll-up signface, DuraLatch® signface crossbracing and a 3612®DLK TrafficMaster® sign stand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DuraLatch® Roll-Up Signface</th>
<th>DuraLatch® Signface Crossbracing</th>
<th>TrafficMaster® Sign Stand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36&quot; &amp; 48&quot;</td>
<td>36&quot; - DLX-03630</td>
<td>3612®DLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48&quot; - DLX-03631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DuraLatch® Sign System</th>
<th>Folded Dimensions Stand</th>
<th>Deployed Dimensions Stand / Signface</th>
<th>Weight lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3612®DLK w/ 36&quot; DuraLatch® roll-up signface</td>
<td>2'1&quot; x 6(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{1}{4})&quot;</td>
<td>5'3&quot; x 4'3&quot; x 4'9(\frac{1}{2})&quot;</td>
<td>20(\frac{1}{2})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3612®DLK w/ 48&quot; DuraLatch® roll-up signface</td>
<td>2'1&quot; x 6(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{1}{4})&quot;</td>
<td>6'5&quot; x 5'5&quot; x 4'9(\frac{1}{2})&quot;</td>
<td>21(\frac{1}{2})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All dimensions are Height x Width x Depth.
The MDI Compact™
On the Scene
When You Need It!

Concentrate on the incident, while MDI’s signstand, with warning sign, protects emergency responders.

The MDI Compact™ sign system is comprised of an MDI Compact™ sign combined with a 3612®DLK TrafficMaster® sign stand. The system is secured and ready to go. The system deploys quickly for improved safety and efficient emergency traffic control. When you’re done, the MDI Compact™ sign and crossbrace folds down and wraps around undeployed sign stand for easy storage.

MDI Compact™ sign stand and sign (including crossbrace) sold separately.

MDI Compact™ Sign System
Consists of MDI Compact™ sign with a 3612®DLK TrafficMaster® sign stand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDI Compact™ Sign System</th>
<th>Folded Dimensions Stand / Signface</th>
<th>Deployed Dimensions Stand / Signface</th>
<th>Weight lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3612®DLK w/ 36” MDI Compact™ signface</td>
<td>3’3” x 6’W x 6’H”</td>
<td>5’3” x 4’3” x 4’9½”</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3612®DLK w/ 48” MDI Compact™ signface</td>
<td>3’9” x 6’W x 6’H”</td>
<td>6’5” x 5’5” x 4’9½”</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All dimensions are Height x Width x Depth.
- One-person deployment in less than a minute.
- 48" sign and stand weigh only 26 pounds.
- Integrated sign and crossbrace for rapid deployment and take-down.
- Changing signs is fast and easy.
- Stores as one piece or separately.
To insure that you receive the correct color for your chosen signface, simply fill in the blanks before the part number with the appropriate prefixes as listed below.

**DuraLatch® Roll-Up Signface Color Prefixes**
- DF Orange
- DY Yellow
- DP Fluorescent Pink

**MDI Compact™ Signface Color Prefixes**
- DCF Orange
- DCY Yellow
- DCP Fluorescent Pink

DuraLatch® roll-up signfaces and crossbracing are sold separately.

MDI Compact™ signfaces include foldable crossbracing.

**Standard Signface Legends**

Designed for rugged performance at an economical price.

Signface legends shown are in standard in-stock colors. Also available in optional colors not listed as standard, including orange, yellow and fluorescent pink. Call MDI at (800) 521-6776 for a custom quote.

All DuraLatch® and MDI Compact™ Signfaces are 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material / Fluorescent
Changeable

Signface Legends

Overlay patches increase flexibility
3M™ Scotchmate™ Hook & Loop strips make legend changes fast and easy.

P  ALL TRAFFIC
   36"  -04393
   48"  -28073

Q  EMERGENCY SCENE
   36"  -28072
   48"  -27264

R  MERGE
   36"  -04100
   48"  -04101

To insure that you receive the correct color for your chosen signface, simply fill in the blanks before the part number with the appropriate prefixes as listed on page 10.

Interchangeable

Crossbracing for
DuraLatch® Roll-Up Signfaces

1 1/4" wide fiberglass crossbracing for diamond-shaped DuraLatch® roll-up signfaces.

Crossbracing is interchangeable with same-size DuraLatch® roll-up signfaces.

CALL 800-521-6776 FOR DETAILS.

E-mail: tcpsales@mdiwoldwide.com     Website: www.mditrafficcontrol.com
The Red Vest…

Designed Exclusively for Emergency Responders

MDI’s Emergency Vest delivers around-the-clock visibility.

- Designed with the most durable materials, including silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.
- Vest fits comfortably over all types of outerwear, including fire protective gear.
- Adjustable sizing capabilities ensure maximum wearability.

MDI’s Emergency Vest Features:

- ANSI 107 Class 2 Compliant
- Third-Party Independent Testing
- Fire Retardant Fluorescent Red Mesh
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Fluorescent Contrasting Trim
- Heavy Duty Zipper Closure
- ISO 9001 Registered Manufacturer
- Hook and Loop Adjustable Sizing — Available in L-2XL and 3XL-4XL
- Interchangeable Panel System Protected by High Performance Vinyl Pocket

One stock panel of your choice provided with each Red Vest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENERAL</th>
<th>EMS</th>
<th>HAZMAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-28587 FIRE</td>
<td>P-28589 EMS</td>
<td>P-28618 HAZMAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-28588 FIRE POLICE</td>
<td>P-28621 TREATMENT</td>
<td>P-28619 DECON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-28590 COMMAND</td>
<td>P-28617 TRIAGE</td>
<td>CUSTOM PANELS AVAILABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-28591 SAFETY</td>
<td>P-28620 TRANSPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-28592 STAGING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE RED VEST

ANSI Class 2 compliant.
Sizes: L, XL, 2X
- EV-1000RED
Sizes: 3X, 4X
- EV-1001RED
(See lower left for panel choice.)

ANSI CLASS 2 VEST DOUBLE BAND

Double 2” silver reflective bands, extra large arm holes and VELCRO® closure for ANSI Class 2 compliance.
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
- V9821-L

ANSI CLASS 2 TWIN TRIM VEST

Effective in increasing visibility. 4” twin trim with 2” silver reflective bands and VELCRO® closure. Cell phone and storage pockets. Minnesota OSHA compliant.
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2X, 3X
- V9830-L

One stock panel of your choice provided with each Red Vest.
STORAGE, MOUNTING, STOP / SLOW PADDLES, MARKERS

SIGN STAND STORAGE BOX
High-density polyethylene container for installation on inside or outside of trucks.
Dimensions: 18” W x 8” D x 24” H.
Capacity: two sign stands.
SA-05440

STAINLESS STEEL SIGN STAND STORAGE BOX
Stainless steel box.
Dimensions: 14” W x 7” D x 10” H.
Capacity: two sign stands.
SA-04901

ROLL-UP SIGNFACE STORAGE BAG
Heavy-duty nylon bag with handles and hook & loop fasteners. For use with MDI DuraLatch® signfaces.
Capacity: SA-07195 (1) 36” signface
SA-04195 (1) 48” signface
SA-07196 (2) 36” signfaces
SA-03942 (2) 48” signfaces

MDI COMPACT™ SIGN STORAGE BAG
Heavy-duty nylon bag with handles and hook & loop fasteners. For use with MDI Compact™ signs.
Capacity: SA-35113 (1) 36” MDI Compact™ signface with crossbrace.
SA-35114 (1) 48” MDI Compact™ signface with crossbrace.

SIGN STAND STORAGE BAG
Heavy-duty nylon bag with handles and hook & loop fasteners.
SA-04504 For 3612™DLK Capacity: One sign stand
SA-28471 For MDI Compact™ System Capacity: One sign stand and one 36” signface.
SA-27990 For MDI Compact™ System Capacity: One sign stand and one 48” signface.

DECK LID SIGN MOUNTING KIT
Keeps sign readily accessible yet out of the way. Canvas cup, VELCRO® strap and mounting hardware for installation on inside of trunk lid.
For use with MDI DuraLatch® signfaces.
SA-03122

STOP / SLOW PADDLE
18RF 18” reflective, 10” handle
24RF 24” reflective, 5’ handle
18NR 18” non-reflective, 10” handle
24NR 24” non-reflective, 5’ handle

COMMAND POST MARKER
Complete with green strobe, two green flags, telescoping mast with flagholder bracket and flag locks, 30’ power cord with cigarette lighter adapter*, and WindMaster® kick-release base.
MODEL 30115

* Standard power supply is your vehicle battery. System can also be powered with portable battery pack.
Safety Training Programs

MDI Traffic Control Products, the industry leader in safety products and advance warning systems, is a highly proactive, long-term supporter of safety needs.

MDI now provides specialized on-site training programs, taught by emergency responder professionals dedicated to safety training.

PROGRAMS INCLUDE:

- Hazardous Material
  - Awareness
  - Operations
  - Technical
  - Incident Command
- Trench Compliance & Competent Person
- Fall Protection & Prevention
- Technical Rescue
  - Vertical
  - Confined Space
  - Trench
- Fire Brigade
  - Fire Extinguisher Skills
  - Live Fire Skills
  - SCBA Skills
- First Aid, CPR and AED

LOOKING FOR A PROGRAM NOT LISTED ABOVE? PLEASE INQUIRE. OTHER PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE.

CONTACT
Glenda Bleau, MDI Product Manager
800-521-6776
gbleau@mdiiworldwide.com
MDI MAKES IT EASY TO ORDER

3 easy ways to order

**Toll-Free:**
1-800-521-6776
(8:30 am - 5:00 pm EST, Monday - Friday)

**Fax:**
1-248-488-5700

**Mail:**
Customer Service Department
MDI Traffic Control Products
38271 W. Twelve Mile Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331

Have a question?

We invite you to place your order with our knowledgeable sales coordinators. We value your business and are ready to take your call at 1-800-521-6776, or e-mail tcpsales@mdiworldwide.com.

MDI maintains and updates a database of all current state specification requirements to further assist your traffic control needs.

Thank you.

As a leader in the industry, MDI takes great pride in supplying the highest quality emergency scene signage products available. Thank you for choosing our product line. We welcome the opportunity to assist you in selecting the appropriate products for all your emergency traffic control needs.

Warranties:
TrafficMaster® signholder: 4 years.
DuraLatch® roll-up signface and MDI Compact™ signface with crossbrace: 2 years.
Command post marker, including mast and WindMaster® base: 4 years; other components: 1 year.
MDI can help meet your emergency scene safety requirements.

MDI maintains and updates a database of all current state specification requirements to further assist your traffic control needs.

Within minutes, MDI’s knowledgeable sales coordinators can research the requirements that apply to your emergency traffic control needs and provide the products to meet them. We value your business and are ready to take your call at 1-800-521-6776, or e-mail tcpsales@mdiworldwide.com.